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A correlatlon of available two-afmensional airfoil data. t o  
determine the ef fec ts  of ccmrpressibility on the L G t i a n  of the section 
aerodynamic center at  law Wt coefficients has been made. The resu l t s  
fndicate that large forward or rearwmd move~p~n t~  bf the aer-c 
canter with Mach number are possible. It appears that thickness ratio 
is  an Fmportant paramster  controlling  the  variation wlth Mach number. 
For the 6-percent-thick a i r f o i h  the aerodyaaanic center moved rearward with 
increasing &ch.number, while f o r  the thicker airfoils (9 and 12 percent) ' 
the movement was forward. ' It appears that a i r f o i l s  of 7- or 8-percent 
thickness ratios might experience the least vasiat ian of the aerodgnamic 
center w i t h  Mach ILumber. 
M Mach  number
'a. c. aerodynamic center 
t a i r fo i l  maxFmum thiclmese 
C a i r f o i l  chord 
Q trailing-edge angle (Fncluded angle between upper and lower 
surfaces at last 5 percent of chord), degrees 
A theoret ical  simw (reference-1) has indicated that the rate of 
Fncrease wi th  Mach number f o r  both the lift coefficient and the p i t cbhg-  
molnent coefficient of a two-dimensional a i r f o i l  ie very nearly the eane 
at  subcrf t ical  Mach nunibere, and that, therefore, l i t t le  shift in the 
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aerodynamic center is to be expected. mer imentd  inoestigationa (for 
example, reference 2),however, have indicated that s h i f t s  in the e e c t i m  
a.erodynamiclcanter poeiti-on &B large a8 0.05 chord have crccurred within 
the  subcrit ical  Mach number range and that such shifts may be e i ther  
forward or rearward. The present paper preaenta the results of a prelim- 
inary analysis of available data on the pitching-moment Cha;raCteri8tiCs 
of a i r fo%l8 at Mack numbers between 0.4 and the l i f t  bre% t o  determine 
what parametere control the variat ian of the sectian-aerodynamic-center 
position w i t h  Mach nuniber. 
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The data used in  the correlation were obtained from references 2 t o  6 ,  
and a l i s t  of the a i r f o i l s  used €8 preeented. .%>le. I. . The location of 
the aerodynamic center.-%s determined fram the slope of the pitchlng-moment 
curve in  the low l i f t -coef f ic ien t  range which, i n  sozlyj caae8 because of 
reversals, wae limited to t0.l. This correlation, therefore, l e  prFmarily 
concerned with the aerodynamic-center travel w i t h  Mach n m h r  near zer 
l i f t .  All the data were obtained a t  Repol& nunibere l e s ~  than 2 x 10 8 
with f ree  tram€tion. Although  the data f o r  of t he  airf 'oile exmixed 
extend t o  Mach numbers beyand the bre.& in the lift force, the c o r r e l a t b  
is primarily l imi ted   to  Mach numbers up t o  the lift break. The correlation 
begins a t  a Mach number of 0.4 due t o  the fact that t h e  Fnvestigationa 
from which t h e  correlation was made began at a Mach number of 0.4. The 
resu l t s  were obtained from tests of a ixfoi la  with t h i chees   r a t io s  of 6 ,  
9, anB 12  percent7 
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m e  resu l t s  of the correlation of the - y q t q ~  a>-*o&- Atsted  
table  I a r e  presented in figure 1. The various crosshatched regions in 
figure 1 define the measured l h i t s  of the shift in the aerodynamic-center 
locatian of the vaPious al l - foi ls   re la t ive  to  its positirm a t  a Mach number 
of 0.4 for various a i r f o i l  thickness ratfos. The thickneas ratio was 
selected because, from the data, *it appeared t o  be the most Influential, 
paramter controll ing the variation of the aerodynadc-center location 
with Mach number. The results indicate that for 6-percent a i r f o i l s  the 
section aerodynamic center move8 rearward with increasing Mach number with 
shifts as large aa 1 2  percent OF the chord being attained. ,For the thicker 
airf0l.b (9 and 12  percent) however, the eection aerodynamic center moves 
forward  with increasing Mach numbsr. .. 
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It appea.rB fram interpolation of the data that a i r f o i l s  w i t h  thlclaees 
ra-bios of 7 or 8 percent might be expected t o  eqperience the l e a s t  variation . 
of the aerodynamic-center position w i t h  Mach number. 
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A low-speed study of t h e  effect of trailing-edge  modifications on 
the  pitching-moment  characteristics of airfoils (reference 7) indfcated 
that t he  tmillng-edge ang le  had a large effect on the location of the 
aerodynamic  center. In figure 1 t h e  range of trailing-edga -ea f o r  
each  thickness  ratio  is presented, but there  appeared  to be no systematic 
variation w i t h  trailing-edge angle f o r  a @veri thickness  ratio. However, 
Fn the present  correlation, chanes in trailing-edge anaes were always 
accompanied by other  changes in the airfoil ahape, while in reference 7 
changes in trail--edge angle were obtained by modifying the trafling 
edge of a given airfoil by m e a m  of bevela and cusps.  Inaemuch  as  the 
effects of the various  modifications  which acccmpnied changes in trautng- 
edge ang le  could  not be separated, no further refinemnta fn t h e  correlation 
appear  to be possfble at the present time. 
It wil be noted that none of the airfoils used in the correlation 
are  of  the low-drag m a .  Available low-dwg data (reference 8) indicate 
that although large shifts in the aerodpmmic-center  position w i t h  Mach 
number are possible they do not coneistently fall w f t h i n  the bands of 
figure 1. Until more low-drag &ta a r e  available no definite  conclusiona 
with  regard to low-drag sections can  be. made. 
It should be kept in mind that section  characteristics alone are not 
sufficient f o r  predicting t h e  characteristics of finite-span -. The 
chordwise ahift in the center  of the induced load caused by the variation 
of t he  effective  aspect mtio with Mach rimer and the  chordwise  shift due 
to t h e  epnwise shift of t h e  chter of pree~ure with Mach nmber on swept 
wings may be  appreciable. 
.. 
Based on a prelhninqy correlation of t h e  effect of ccanpressibilf-b. 
on the  location of the  section  aerodynamic  center ea  zero lift,  the 
follawing conclusions were reached: 
1. Forward or reazwmd movement6  of the aerodpxmlc center  as Large 
as 12 percent of the  chord  were observed. 
2. For 6-percent-thick  airfoils the aerodynamic center  moved rearward 
with increming MEtch nmber, while  for the thicker  airfoils (9 and 12 per- 
cent) the aerodpmic center  moved forward with increasing Mach number. 
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3 .  It appeared that a i r f o i l s  having 
might experience the l eae t  variations of 
number. 
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thiclmesa ratios of 7 or 8 percent 
the aerodynamic center w i t h  Mach 
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